Composition of slow, fast and hybrid fibres of pharyngeal muscles, associated with pharyngeal movements and regulation, has been rarely studied. The present study aimed to identify expression of sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca2 + ATPase (SERCA) and myosin heavy chain (MHC) and hybrid isoforms in different pharyngeal muscles of young and aged rats as well as humans. Isoform expression profiles of SERCA, MHC and hybrid isoforms among six components of pharyngeal muscle were immunohistochemically evaluated in rat and human. The result showed that pharyngeal muscles predominantly expressed fast fibres (SERCA1 and MHCII), whereas expression of slow fibres (SER-CA2 and MHCI) was low, but different depending on muscle components. Inner layer of pharyngeal muscles expressed more SERCA2 and hybrid fibres than the outer layer. Pharyngeal muscles in aged rats showed increased hybrid fibers and SERCA2. Human thyropharyngeus also showed a higher portion of fast fibres compared to cricopharyngeus. Thus, in contrast to abundance of fast fibres, slow and hybrid fibres are differentially expressed depending on muscle components and layers as well as aging. These results lead to further understanding of coordinated regulation for speech and swallowing. The unique data presented in this study on SERCA isoform expressions in both rats and human suggest an ability to handle calcium changes according functional demands. 
Introduction
Pharyngeal muscles play a crucial role in the deglutition process by applying the proper pressures required to receive and propel swallowed material (bolus) through the pharynx and upper oesophageal sphincter (UES), and to shape the airway to modulate resonance during voice and speech production 1 . In fact, the pharyngeal stage of swallowing is involuntary, and is the most rapid and complex phase in the entire deglutition process that requires bilateral sequenced activation and inhibition of more than 30 pairs of different muscles of the mouth, pharynx, larynx and oesophagus 2 . All these different muscles need to be adaptable to boluses of differing volumes, consistency and rheological characteristics. Moreover, UES prevents reflux of oesophageal contents into the pharynx to guard airway aspiration and prevent air from entering the oesophagus while breathing. It is generally agreed that the cricopharyngeus is a major contributor to the UES (thyropharyngeal (TP) muscle in animals), and the cranial cervical oesophagus also contributes to it in its proximal and distal extents. These muscles have unique rich innervation (1:2-1:6 nerve-to-muscle fibre innervation ratio) compared with limb and extraocular eye muscles, which is important for the fine control required for their highly specialised and complex functions 3 . Weakness and fatigue of pharyngeal muscles due to aging or any other factor may result in risks of malnutrition and/ or aspiration pneumonia because of either miss-direction into the lungs or retention of pharyngeal residue that poses an increased aspiration risk 4 5 . Indeed, normal pharyngeal deglutition constitutes the most important element in a safe swallowing process. For the above reasons, understanding the anatomical, physiological and biological characteristics of pharyngeal muscles and their functions in the deglutition process has widely attracted the attention of scientists for decades. However, much remains unknown with respect to the distributions of the different fibre types in the pharyngeal muscles as well as the different muscle functional behaviours. What can be currently inferred from the available information is that pharyngeal muscles are very different from the extensively studied limb and trunk musculatures, whose main functions are locomotion and posture, in terms of specialization that in turn produces functional differences in contraction times, tension generation, endurance and tuning of movement. A condition that permits pharyngeal muscles to engage in extremely rapid and prolonged contraction, perform highly refined contractions, constant activity even at rest, and has specific aging-related influences 6 7 . In fact, muscle fibres have very different structures, histochemistries, biochemistries and physiologies. The functional properties of each muscle are established by the speed, force, sustainability of contraction (endurance) and contraction/relaxation rate. The major proteins responsible for contraction and relaxations in skeletal muscle are sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca2 + -ATPase (SERCA) and myosin heavy chain (MHC) 8 9 . SERCA plays the main role in the muscle contraction/relaxation cycle 10 , while MHC in muscle fibres regulates the contraction force and velocity. Consequently, the difference between contraction and relaxation times of fast and slow muscle fibres is linked to different SERCA and/or MHC isoform expression: fast fibres express SERCA1 and MHCII, whereas slow fibres express SERCA2 and MHCI 11 . Fast muscle fibres (type II) are recruited for short maximal efforts with fast contraction speeds and are fatigued easily. In contrast, slow muscle fibres (type I) have a slow contraction speed and are highly resistant to fatigue. Thus, muscle regions with a high proportion of fast type II fibres facilitate rapid and phasic movements, whereas those with a high proportion of type I fibres are generally involved in postural adjustments 12 . Therefore, the proportions and distribution patterns of MHC-and SERCA-containing fibres in muscle are closely related to muscle functions. The distribution and role of SERCA and MHC isoforms in pharyngeal muscles are relatively poorly documented. Thus, the present study aimed to identify expression of SERCA, MHC and hybrid isoforms in different pharyngeal muscles of young and aged rats. SERCA isoform expression was also examined in two human pharyngeal muscles, thyropharyngeus (TP) muscle and cricopharyngeus (CP). Because of the lack of available information on the expression and role of SERCA isoforms in pharyngeal muscles, the data obtained in the current study may assist in better understanding of the physiological functions of pharyngeal muscle, age-related remodelling and their effects on pathological conditions.
Materials and methods

Animal tissue preparation
Adult male Wistar rats at 8-12 weeks of age and weighing 280-350 g were used in the current study (n = 10). Rats at 24 months of age were also employed as aged models (n = 4) (Shimizu Laboratory Supplies Co., Kyoto, Japan). Animals were anaesthetised by intraperitoneal injection of sodium pentobarbital (30-60 mg/kg) and then fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde following cardiac perfusion. The pharyngolarynxes were excised immediately and immersed in the same fixative for approximately 12 hours at 4°C. Paraffin processing of tissues was performed before preparation for microtome sectioning at 8-10 μm thicknesses.
Surgical microscopic examination and haematoxylin and eosin staining
The anatomy of rat pharyngeal muscles was studied carefully under an operating microscope (ICOM 300) by microdissection. Next, a complete set of serial transverse sections (5-8 μm thick) were obtained and mounted on glass slides. Some of these sets were stained with haematoxylin and eosin for initial close anatomical inspection of the rat pharyngeal muscles.
Immunohistochemistry
Deparaffinised sections were incubated with 3% H 2 O 2 in PBS for 10 minutes. After microwave treatment (5 minutes × 3 times at 500 W in citrate buffer, pH 6), the sections were incubated in blocking solution (0.3 M glycine, 50 mM ammonium chloride, and 1% bovine serum albumin in PBS) for 30 minutes before incubation with primary antibodies. The sections were then incubated with anti-SERCA1 or 2 and anti MHCI or II (Table I) antibodies for 12 days at 4°C, washed, and incubated with Alexa Fluor ® 488 donkey anti-mouse IgG and Alexa Fluor ® 594 donkey anti-goat IgG secondary antibodies for 1 hour at room temperature. Double immunohistochemistry was performed using anti-SERCA1 + anti-SERCA2, and anti-SERCA2 + anti-MHCII antibody combinations for dual detection. Negative controls (no application of the primary antibody) were used to document the extent of non-specific binding of the secondary antibody. At the beginning of our research, we tried to perform a double IHC for MHC and SERCA study. For, MHC isoforms in frozen section (primary AB I "BA-D5"; IIa "SC-71"; IIb "BF-F3" and IIX "6H1" with secondary AB Alexa 488 IgG2b; Alexa 647 IgG1; Alexa 488 IgM; Alexa 647 IgG1 and Alexa 555 IgM respectively) but, we failed to get immunoreaction at several concentrations. Hence, we shifted to paraffin sections, the current antibodies and protocol. We tried triple IHC and experienced some difficulties for autofluorescence and poor identification of low amounts of expression of MHCI. Immunostained tissue sections were examined using a FV-1000 laser confocal microscope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). ImageJ 1.46 software was used to manually count and calculate the ratio of cells positive for each antibody.
Human samples
Human TP and CP muscle specimens were used in the current study. Specimens were intra-operatively obtained from non-malignant laryngeal tissue of patients undergoing total laryngectomy for malignancy if the sampling site was not affected by malignancy or preoperative radiotherapy and specimen sampling did not interfere with diagnosis. The study involved five male patients with a mean age of 52.7 years. All tissue samples were fixed immediately after surgery in 4% paraformaldehyde and then embedded in paraffin. Paraffin processing of all specimens and microtome sectioning at 8-10 μm was performed. Similar to rats, standard immunofluorescence staining procedures were applied to evaluate SERCA1, SERCA2 and dual expression in human TP and CP muscles. Immunostained tissue sections were examined using a FV-1000 laser confocal microscope, followed by quantification of positive cells for each antibody by ImageJ 1.46 software.
Statistical analysis
Data of the positive cell ratio for each antibody in rats and humans were statistically analysed using SPSS statistical software version 16. The unpaired Student's t-test was applied to compare differences between SERCA, MHC, and hybrid isoforms in various pharyngeal muscles of young and aged rats as well as humans. Values are presented as means ± standard deviation (SD). For all statistical tests, p < 0.05 was considered as significant.
Results
Anatomy of rat pharyngeal muscles
The anatomy of rat pharyngeal muscles was microscopically studied by microdissection (see Fig. 1 ). As reported by Kobler et al. 13 , rigorous examination of pharyngeal muscle anatomy confirmed that the HP and TP muscles formed the main bulk of the rat posterior pharyngeal wall, which originated from the hyoid bone and thyroid cartilage, respectively, while both muscles inserted obliquely into the midline pharyngeal raphe. HP muscle is not defined in human and higher vertebrate animals and appears anatomically homologous to the superior and middle constrictor muscle. In addition, at the pharyngo-oesophageal junction, we observed muscle fibres that arched across the posterior pharyngeal wall to the opposite side without inserting into the midline raphe. These fibres were overlapped by the more oblique fibres of the TP muscle. According to the previous report, this muscle should be labelled as semicircular SC muscle that does not have an insertion on the cricoid cartilage through serial sections. Thus, it appeared that the rat did not have a strictly defined CP muscle, although the SC resembled it in terms of the general location and arrangement. Immunolocalisation of myosin and SERCA isoforms in young rat pharyngeal muscle Expression of myosin (MHCI and II) and SERCA (1 and 2) isoforms and hybrid isoforms were evaluated in the six selected pharyngeal muscle components in young rats. The studied hypopharyngeal muscle components were hyopharyngus (HP), thyropharyngeus (TP), semicircular (SC) muscles, palatopharyngeus (PP), soft palate and cervical oesophagus (CE). SERCA1 and MHCII, which are considered as fast fibres, were predominant and similarly expressed in all hypopharyngeal muscles, compared with slow muscle fibres (MHCI or SERCA2) (Fig. 2 , Table II ). Expression of slow fibres was basically low in all examined muscles, but slow fibres showed differential patterns depending on muscle components, where SERCA2 expression was found in all muscles in high proportion than the corresponding slow MHCI which was observed only in HP, TP and SC (Table II) . Hybrid fibres (SERCA1 + 2 or MHCII + SERCA2) were detected in all pharyngeal muscles which may assist their complex functional demands. SERCA/MHC mismatches (mainly SERCA2/ MHCI; HP, 12.9 ± 1.7/6.2 ± 1; TP, 14.3 ± 2.3/5.5 ± 1.6; SC, 30.9 ± 2.7/9.2 ± 1.4) were found in normal rats, which usually occur in some pathological muscle diseases such as muscle disuse and denervation. This suggests that calcium handling fibre types are regulated differently than that for myosin (Table II) . Furthermore, we evaluated potential differences of SERCA isoforms in muscular layers, comparing inner submucosal layer versus outer layer in SC and CE muscles. The inner layer expressed more SERCA2 and hybrid fibres than the outer layer, although sharp delineation between the two layers was indistinct (Fig. 3) . Those results indicate that the vast majority of pharyngeal muscles were regulated by fast fibres, together with differentially coordinated distribution of slow and hybrid fibres in pharyngeal muscle components as well as muscular layers, which may assist their complex functional demands in pharyngeal kinetics.
Aging-related changes in pharyngeal muscles
To understand potential effects of aging on pharyngeal muscles, we performed comparative analysis of MHC and SERCA, and hybrid isoforms in young and aged rats. We found that aged rats showed higher ratios of hybrid fibres in all pharyngeal muscle components than young rats (Table II). Among slow fibres, SERCA2 was increased during aging, whereas MHCI was decreased ( Fig. 4 and Table II ). These observations suggest the presence of aging-related changes in pharyngeal muscles, where an increase of hybrid fibres and differential slow fibre isoforms was observed.
SERCA expression in human hypopharyngeal muscles
Finally, we verified our findings in rats by evaluating human tissues derived from clinical specimens by immunohistochemistry. SERCA isoforms were analysed in CP muscles, in consideration of anatomical differences between human and rat since rats possess SC, but not a counterpart corresponding to CP in humans. SERCA1 was less predominant in human CP muscle in comparison with human TP muscle (74 ± 10.1 in TP vs 47.7 ± 14.5 in CP). However, human CP muscle contained more SERCA2 (61.9 ± 14.9) and hybrid fibres (15.6 ± 3.3) than human TP muscle ( Fig. 5a and Table III) . Next, we analysed isoform expression in TP muscles in which humans and rats have anatomical analogy. Human TP muscles showed higher expression of SERCA1 than SERCA2.
Those observations were similar to our findings in rats, although SERCA2 was relatively high in human TP muscles (74 ± 10.1 vs 37.5 ± 11.8) (Fig. 5b , Table III ), which also leads to the notion that mean age in human samples Fig. 3 . Differential expression of SERCA isoforms in inner and outer layers of semicircular muscle. SERCA1 (green) was more apparent in the outer layer, while SERCA2 (red) was apparent in the inner layer. Scale bar = 50 mm.
is 52.7 years. These data support our observations in rats and highlight differential isoform expression depending on the components of hypopharyngeal muscles.
Discussion
By expression analysis of SERCA and MHC isoforms in multiple components of pharyngeal muscles, this study has provided further insights into understanding fibre types and their particular functions, which are potentially associated with muscle types and aging. As shown in Table II, all examined pharyngeal muscles predominantly contained fast fibres (SERCA1 and MHCII) at almost similar high ratios (90-100%), while showing a lower proportion (0-35%) of SERCA2 and MHCI (slow fibre) expression. SERCA2 was observed at a significantly lower proportion in all muscles, while MHCI was localised only in pharyngeal constrictor (HP and TP) and SC muscles, and not detected in other muscles. However, the rat CE striated muscle was found to contain only fast twitch fibres (MHCII and SERCA1), which is inconsistent with previous observations 14 . In fact, to the best of our knowledge, the present SERCA isoform data represent a unique data set that supplements the few relevant data. The composition of MHC isoforms in pharyngeal muscle is still controversial. Our results of MHCI isoform profiles supported early data in the literature. Bonington et al. 15 reported that MHCI accounted for approximately 10% of the SC muscle, which is similar to the ratio found in the current study. In a study by Taguchi et al. 16 , it was reported that 18.2% and 37.8% MHCI were found in TP and SC muscles, respectively, by myosin-ATPase staining, whereas another report showed no detection of MH-CI in any pharyngeal muscles 17 . These discrepancies are Table III . Summary of SERCA1, SERCA2, and hybrid (S1+S2) expression values (mean ± SD) in humans and the results of unpaired t-tests (p-value). SERCA1 SERCA2 Hybrid (S1+S2)
Thyropharyngus (TP)
Mean ± SD 74 ± 10.1 37.5 ± 11.8 9.5 ± 3.9
Cricopharyngus (CP) potentially derived from different techniques and a lack of consideration of the anatomical differences in rat hypopharyngeal muscles in which the SC muscle is likely present instead of CP muscle in upper species including humans (Fig. 1) . Our data of MHC and SERCA expression patterns demonstrated the presence of three different sub-classifications in pharyngeal muscle fibres: fast fibres represented by expression of SERCA1 and MHCII, which are associated with short bursts for rapid and powerful motion despite the lack of endurance; slow fibres represented by expression of SERCA2 and MHCI, which generate fatigue-resistant and sustainable motion with low peak power; hybrid intermediate fibres represented by MHCII, SERCA1, and SERCA2, which have a hybrid phenotype of fast and slow fibres i.e. fast and fatigue-resistant. In fact, muscle regions with a high proportion of fast fibres facilitate rapid, phasic and forceful movements as fast peristaltic contraction that propels the food bolus during swallow. Slow muscle fibres might play a role in maintenance of upper airway patency and prevent the pharyngeal tube from collapse with inspiratory negative pressure. Moreover, hybrid fibres may permit the muscle to recruit the desired form of contraction and relaxation, which allows highly specific fine-tuned movement. This complexity enables organisation of heterogeneous and simultaneous functions during sphincter tonic contraction and relaxation. In addition, the co-existence of both SERCA1 and 2 in either fibre type may be advantageous for more Ca
2+
-handling versatility 18 . These observations support the hypothesis that the proportions and distribution patterns of MHC and SERCA in muscle fibres are closely related to unique and specific pharyngeal muscle functions. In this study, we observed interesting histological features in the SC muscle in which fast and slow fibres appeared to divide the muscles into two indistinct layers: a fastouter layer (FOL) containing MHCII/SERCA1 fibres and a slow inner layer (SIL) containing a higher percentage of SERCA2, MHCI, and hybrid fibres (Fig. 3) . This property may allow them to function independently and supports the idea that both layers cooperatively generate a shearing effect in the UES. These results are compatible with previous reports indicating that the inner muscle layer with neonatal MHC myofibers is functionally analogous to the slow twitch myofiber layer in humans. Previous studies reported that the human CP, which resembles rat SC muscle, can also be divided into FOL and SIL fibres [19] [20] [21] . Mu et al. 21 suggested that the different distributions in SIL and FOL are reflective of their different physiological capabilities and independent functionalities. SIL is associated with fine movements and tonic activity, enabling sustained resting tone of the UES, which is required to prevent aerophagia and occasional forceful contraction during deglutition. FOL is associated with rapid and powerful contraction enabling prompt and phasic dynamics while swallowing. These findings suggest that both fibre layers have distinct contractile properties and play different roles. Because muscles are generally susceptible to degeneration-and contraction-induced injuries associated with daily activities, which lead to muscle atrophy and decreased functionality with aging 22 , we investigated the potential aging effects on expression of MHC and SERCA by comparative analysis between young and aged rats. The effect of aging was associated with maintenance of a higher proportion of fast MHCII/SERCA1 fibres. There were also significant increases in SERCA2 and hybrid fibres in all pharyngeal muscles. The age-associated shifts in MHC expression with decrease in MHCI support a muscle-specific change rather than follow a "fast to slow" rule. These changes may be associated with slowing of the contraction-relaxation cycle in pharyngeal muscles. Senescence is associated with loss of swallowing efficiency by slowing of the swallow sensitivity response in the pharynx, coordination of swallowing, impaired opening of the UES and loss of UES elasticity or compliance 23 . In humans, both SERCA1 and 2 were detected in TP and CP muscles. Notably, the frequency of slow muscle fibres (SERCA2) in CP muscle was significantly higher than that in TP muscle. This finding is supported by previous reports showing the predominance of MHCI slow twitch fibres in CP muscle (> 80%) 24 25 . Our study also showed that CP muscle had a significantly higher ratio of hybrid fibres than TP muscle. In a similar context, rat SC muscle, which is an analogue to CP muscle in humans, had the highest frequency of hybrid fibres (SERCA1 and SERCA2) among all examined muscles. These findings support the notion that CP muscles are relatively biased toward slow and hybrid fibres rather than fast fibres. In fact, TP muscle serves as an inferior pharyngeal constrictor and plays an important role in respiration and maintaining patency of the collapsible pharyngeal airway during swallowing, respiration and vocalisation, which can benefit from the predominance of fast fibres. In contrast, CP/SC muscles form a transition sphincter between the pharynx and oesophagus, whereby successive contractions of the pharyngeal constrictors during swallowing propel the bolus downward to the CP/SC muscles, followed by its relaxation to allow bolus passage into the oesophagus. Thus, MHCI and SERCA2 myofibers provide the tonic force to maintain closure of the UES, which benefits from the predominance of slow and hybrid fibres. In support of this speculation, slowing of peristalsis and decreased relaxation in the sphincter produce swallowing abnormalities, leading to retained food or saliva in the pharynx after swallowing 26 . Moreover, the variety of hybrid CP/SC muscle fibre types may explain its wide range of contraction characteristics. These observations support that differential compositions of fibre types are associated with differential motor functions of pharyngeal muscles, contributing to coordinated regulation for speech and swallowing movements.
Conclusions
In this study, we demonstrated different proportions and patterns of slow and fast muscle fibres represented by MHC and SERCA isoforms in pharyngeal muscles in humans and rat. Based on rigorous examination and comparative analyses of the obtained results, the following conclusions can be drawn:
• Pharyngeal muscles have different proportions and patterns of MHC and SERCA, which are potentially associated with coordination of pharyngeal muscle functions.
• Histological analysis of rat SC muscle revealed two distinct layers: SIL and FOL.
• Aging might be associated with an increase of SER-CA2 and hybrid fibres in pharyngeal muscles.
• In humans, CP muscle has higher portions of slow muscle (SERCA2) and hybrid (SERCA1 and 2) fibres in comparison with TP muscles. These observations may provide a new insight into further physiology for regulation of pharyngeal movement and function.
